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Perovskite phase stabilization in epitaxial Pb „Mg1Õ3Nb2Õ3…O3 – PbTiO3 films
by deposition onto vicinal „001… SrTiO3 substrates
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We report the perovskite phase stabilization of 0.67Pb~Mg1/3Nb2/3!O3–0.33PbTiO3 ~PMN-PT!
epitaxial thin films by deposition onto miscut substrates. Films were grown on~001! SrTiO3

substrates with miscut angles from 0 to 8 degrees toward the@100# direction using 90° off-axis
magnetron sputtering. Films on high miscut substrates~.4°! showed almost the pure perovskite
phase in both x-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy image, and were nearly
stoichiometric. In contrast, films on exact~001! SrTiO3 contained a high volume fraction of
pyrochlore phases with Pb deficiency. Atomic force microscopy reveals that films on 8° miscut
substrates have a much smoother surface morphology than those on exact~001! SrTiO3 .
Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy images reveal that the pyrochlore phases nucleate
on top of the perovskite phase, and that the amount of the pyrochlore phases increase with film
thickness. A film on an 8° miscut substrate exhibits a polarization hysteresis loop with a remnent
polarization of 20 mC/cm2 at room temperature. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Single crystal relaxor ferroelectrics, such
Pb~Mg1/3Nb2/3!O3–PbTiO3 ~PMN-PT! and
Pb~Zn1/3Nb2/3!O3–PbTiO3 ~PZN-PT!, yield significantly
higher electromechanical coupling coefficient than conv
tional polycrystalline ferroelectrics.1 Thus far, superior pi-
ezoelectric properties have been demonstrated in bulk si
crystal form. A major challenge is to prepare these mater
as single crystal epitaxial films between epitaxial meta
oxide electrodes, and integrate them into microelectrom
chanical systems. This would allow these superior proper
to be utilized with all the advantages of uniformity, low su
face roughness, multilayer stacking, and performance ass
ated with microelectronics based on the technology of th
film single crystal ferroelectrics.

Growth of epitaxial PMN-PT films with good electrome
chanical properties is known to be difficult due to the re
tively poor thermodynamic stability of the perovskite pha
relative to the pyrochlore phase and due to compositio
complexity.2–4 It is also known that it is difficult to contro
the stoichiometry in this system due to Pb loss during fi
growth. Nonetheless, high quality epitaxial PMN-PT th
films have been grown by pulsed laser deposition2,3 and met-
alorganic chemical vapor deposition,4 among other
methods.4 Typically, piezoelectric coefficients from 50 t
350 pC/N and relative dielectric constants between 300
2000 have been reported at room temperature.3,5 These val-
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ues are lower than those of bulk single crystals, which
attributed to strain, substrate constraint, phase purity,
stoichiometry.

In this letter, we report the growth of high quality ep
taxial PMN-PT thin films with stoichiometric compositio
by deposition onto miscut~001! SrTiO3 substrates. Miscut
substrates have been used to grow various high quality
ovskite oxide thin films, such as La22xSrxCu2O4,6

Ba2Sr2Can21CunO2014 ,7 YBa2Cu3O72d ,8 and
Sr12xCaxRuO3 (0<x<1).9,10 It is generally believed tha
the miscut substrate changes the growth mechanisms of
films, which leads to corresponding changes in their elec
cal transport and magnetic behavior.

90° off-axis magnetron sputtering has been attract
and widely used for large area deposition of high qua
complex oxide thin films because of its simplicity an
reproducibility.11 It has already been demonstrated that t
process can grow various perovskite oxide epitaxial fer
electric heterostructures, such as SrRuO3/PZT/SrRuO3, with
the smooth surfaces required for multilayered dev
applications.11

The sputtering atmosphere consisted of 120 mTorr
and 80 mTorr O2 . The substrate block temperature was he
at 600 °C. The miscut of the SrTiO3 ~STO! substrates was
varied from 0° to 8° away from the~001! face toward@001#.
Results reported here are for PMN-PT films 1300 and 52
Å thick.

For electrical characterization we have also gro
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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PMN-PT on epitaxial SrRuO3 ~SRO! bottom electrodes
X-ray diffraction shows that all the SRO films deposited
~001! STO substrates~both exact and vicinal! had a purely
~110! texture normal to the substrate. The surface of SRO
extremely smooth, which is important for multilayered d
vice fabrication. The microstructure and orientation dom
configurations of SRO films grown on both exact and mis
~001! STO substrates were studied in details in previo
works.12,13

Phase purity was found to be strongly dependent on b
film thickness and miscut angle. Relatively thin films~1300
Å! on exact~001! STO substrates show only the perovsk
phase in x-ray diffraction spectra. However, thick film
~5200 Å! are found to have large amounts of second pha
as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The second phase peaks in x-ray d
fraction are identified as the~222! reflection of rhombohedra
pyrochlore Pb2Nb2O7 and the~400! reflection of cubic pyro-
chlore Pb3Nb4O13, respectively.2,14 In contrast, 5200 Å thick
films deposited on 8° miscut substrates display strong pe
skite PMN-PT peaks, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. Such a dramatic
difference in x-ray diffraction patterns suggest that the m
cut provides a mechanism promoting single crystal epita
growth. The measured full width at half maximum~FWHM!
of the rocking curve for the PMN-PT~002! reflection is
0.41°, which is close to the value~0.32°! of a 0.65PMN–
0.35PT bulk single crystal.15 The relatively broad rocking
curve for PMN-PT may be explained by the existence n
the morphotropic phase boundary of a mixture of tw
PMN-PT phases with rhombohedral and tetrago

FIG. 1. X-ray diffractionu–2u scans of PMN-PT films~a! 1300 and 5200 Å
thick grown on exact~001! SrTiO3 substrates and~b! 5200 Å thick grown
on 8° miscut substrate. The broad peak between 29° and 38° with very
intensity below 10 from~001! SrTiO3 substrate is labeled by~* !.
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structures.16 The off-axis azimuthalf scan for the PMN-PT
~101! reflection shows cube on cube in-plane epitaxial
rangement on~001! STO substrate.

The composition of the films has been determined
wavelength dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrosc
~WDS!. The composition for the film on the 8° miscut su
strate shows a slight deficiency of Pb~24.760.9%!, which
can be compared with the value22.560.9% for 0.73PMN–
0.27PT single crystals used as a standard sample.15 The film
on the 0° miscut substrate shows a large deficiency of
~215.360.8%!, even though the film was deposited und
identical conditions, and in the same deposition run.

The effects of miscut on surface morphology of the
PMN-PT films have been investigated by atomic force m
croscopy~AFM!. The surface of the film grown on the 8
miscut substrate is quite different from that of the film on t
0.8° miscut substrate, as shown in Fig. 2. The film on the
miscut substrate is extremely smooth with a root me
square~rms! roughness of 2 nm over a 5mm35 mm scan
area, whereas the rms roughness of the film on 0° mis
angle is 21 nm. The granular shape present for the 0.8° m
cut sample disappears for the larger miscut angle.

Further study on microstructure of these PMN-PT film
has been done by transmission electron microscopy~TEM!,
including selected area electron diffraction~SAED!. Figures
3~a! and 3~b! are cross-sectional TEM images of two 5200
thick films grown on 0.8° and 8° miscut substrates, resp
tively. For films on 0.8° miscut substrates, near the fil
substrate interface the pure perovskite phase of PMN
grows, but the pyrochlore phases nucleate on top of the
ovskite phase and the volume fractions of the pryochl
phases increase with film thickness. These results are co
tent with the x-ray diffraction data. The film on the 8° misc
substrate consists of the perovskite phase with only a sm
volume fraction of structure embedded in the perovskite,
indicated by arrows in Fig. 3~b!. The pyrochlore phase with a
shape of longish stick cut in pieces, so the pyrochlore ph
is isolated. The inset on the left-hand side of Fig. 3~b! shows
a SAED pattern which corresponds to the@010# zone elec-

w

FIG. 2. AFM images of PMN-PT films grown on~001! SrTiO3 substrates
with ~a! 0.8° and~b! 8° miscut angles.
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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tron diffraction pattern of PMN-PT. These results furth
confirm that epitaxial PMN-PT with good crystalline quali
can be grown on~001! STO substrates with an 8° miscu
angle.

The relative dielectric constant of the film on the 8° m
cut substrate is 1000 under a small signal oscillation volt
of 0.2 kV/cm, whereas the film on 0° miscut substrate sho
a very small dielectric constant of 80. The 8° miscut sam
shows a polarization hysteresis loop with a large remn
polarization of 20mC/cm2 and a coercive field of 25 kV/cm
at room temperature, as shown in Fig. 4~a!. The temperature
dependence of the dielectric constant illustrated in Fig. 4~b!
show a relaxor behavior for this composition.16 The tempera-
ture of the maxima in the dielectric constant at 1000 Hz
about 145 °C, which is similar to the transition temperatu
~150 °C! for 0.70PMN–0.30PT single crystals.15

The miscut of the STO substrate plays an important r
in the growth of films with stoichiometric composition, in
manner which we believe is related to terrace length va
tion with miscut angle.10 This in turn affects the stabilization
of volatile Pb. Similar phenomena have been postulated
CaRuO3 thin films containing volatile Ru.17

In summary, it has been demonstrated that, by emp
ing miscut~001! STO substrates, epitaxial thin films of th
relaxor ferroelectric PMN-PT can be grown with a nea
stoichiometric composition. Films on 8° miscut substra
show relaxor behavior similar to that of single crystals.
large remnent polarization of 20mC/cm2 and a small coer-
cive field of 25 kV/cm are obtained at room temperatu
These films, with high crystalline quality and smooth s
faces, will allow us to grow high quality multilayer hetero
structures of single crystal piezoelectric PMN-PT/SRO c
ductive oxides.
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FIG. 4. Electrical properties of the PMN-PT film grown on~001! SrTiO3

substrate with 8° miscut angle:~a! displacement hysteresis loop with applie
voltages of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 120 kV/cm, and~b! temperature depen-
dence of permittivity and dielectric loss.
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